
Color Me Cutie Art Studio & Workshops 
Safety Waiver and Disclaimer 

 
Intended to be legally bound hereby, I confirm that I am a willing participant in a Color Me Cutie Art Studio 
Workshop. I hereby release Color Me Cutie Art Studio and all its subsidiaries, their agents, their employees 
and the property/ building owner of all liability for any injuries, accidents, loss, or damage that may occur or be 
a result of this or any workshop that I attend. 

I understand that I will be exposed to materials that may be hazardous to my health. Each project is a little 
different but I understand that I may be using sand paper or sanding blocks, latex or acrylic paints, water or oil-
based stains, and low heat electric glue guns. We also use latex gloves for some projects as well as pre-cut 
stencils and tape that have a sticky backing. I hereby release Color Me Cutie Art Studio, and all its subsidiaries 
and their agents, their employees and the property/ building owner of all liability for incidents occurring due to 
any sensitivities or allergies of the above-named items or their ingredients.  

I recognize there may be certain inherent risks in participating in Color Me Cutie workshops or classes.  I agree 
to take precautions and observe all Color Me Cutie Art Studio policies, recommendations, directions, rules and 
warnings; whether provided orally or in writing. I assume full responsibility for personal injury to myself and my 
personal belongings.  

I agree to indemnify and defend Color Me Cutie against all claims, causes of action, damages, judgments 
costs or expenses including reasonable attorney’s fees and other litigation costs which may in any way arise 
from my participation in Color Me Cutie workshops or classes or my presence in Color Me Cutie Studio. 

Non-Compete Clause: 

Items made in the Color Me Cutie Art Studio are for personal use only. I understand that some of the designs 
and art pieces made here are protected by US and International Copyright laws. Reproduction or distribution of 
items made at Color Me Cutie Art Studio without written permission is prohibited. I agree that I will NOT sell 
items I make in this workshop (or any workshop) commercially or subsequently use, share or teach techniques, 
tips and tricks learned in this workshop (or any workshop) to open a business in which I financially benefit from 
whether it be in my own ventures or another establishment within 200 miles of Color Me Cutie Art Studio.  

Cancellation Policy:  

Due to the custom nature of ALL our classes and workshops, there are NO REFUNDS! However, if you cancel 
with at least 72 hours’ notice, you will get a full credit that can be used for future workshops. The credit is valid 
for up to 6 months from the original scheduled class. 

Same day cancellations or no-shows will NOT get a credit for a future class or workshop! You can transfer your 
registration to a friend or relative, otherwise you forfeit your registration fee in full. 

 I have read and agree to these terms 

 

Signature________________________________________  

Date_____________________________ 


